This contribution presents a knowledge-based model of the agents' mutual awareness (social knowledge) and justifies its role in various classes of applications of the concept of multi-agent systems. A tri-base acquaintance model (3bA) has been formalized and designed in order to limit explosive communication space in multi-agent systems. As a formal model of agent's social behaviour knowledge and agent's cooperation neighbourhood knowledge, the 3bA model approach provides MAS designers with knowledge structures and knowledge maintenance mechanism. Applications of the 3bA model to the following areas are commented: production planning, supply chain management, coalition formation and intrusion detection. The study concludes with a unifying view on social knowledge structuring.
INTRODUCTION
One of the crucial discoveries of AI has been the fact that for achieving intelligent system behavior, the volume and quality and extent of knowledge is much more important than formalisms for exploring it. The multi-agent systems should be equipped with a vast portion of knowledge to obtain highly efficient global behavior and solutions . The knowledge can be -in the extreme cases -stored either centrally, in a fully-informed central unit, or locally owned by each of the agents. The latter case is much more in compliance with the basic visions how the multi-agents systems should be organized and implemented. The main questions connected with the "local ownership" of pieces of the global knowledge are: -What should be the reasonable extent of global knowledge owned locally, by individual agents?
How much the agents should know about the global rules and knowledge ontologies, how much they do need to know about the particular cooperating "colleagues"? -How to structure the locally owned knowledge to enable its efficient up-date and maintenance and to reduce the communication load in the multi-agent community as well?
One of the reasonable approaches seems to be to equip the agents by well-organized, highly modular knowledge structures in their wrappers, that means outside of their functional body. Such an approach has been proposed e.g. by Cao who introduced the twin-base model for knowledge capture and maintenance (Cao et al., 1997) . The twin-base model has been aimed at representing mainly the pieces of knowledge about capabilities, load, efficiency, reliability etc. of the cooperating agents that means mutual awareness as a specific kind of social knowledge has been rather stressed. Models containing social knowledge are usually called the acquaintance models and they do represent an important category of instruments for efficient knowledge representation spreading across the multi-agent community, leading to efficient communication, coordination and cooperation scenarios. This paper presents an extension of the twin-base model called the tri-base model and gathers some experience from utilization of this originally proposed formalism in several different in nature applications. The viability, applicability and generality of the tri-base model is documented.
TRI-BASE ACQUIANTANCE MODEL
The original tri-base acquaintance (3bA) model (Stepankova et al., 1996) has been formalized and designed in order to limit explosive communication space in multi-agent systems. As a formal model of social behaviour knowledge in the form of agents' mutual awareness, the 3bA model approach provides MAS designers with knowledge structures and knowledge maintenance mechanism. The 3bA models are to be encoded in agents' wrappers. Instead of communicating with the collaborating agents in order to find out certain information about the community, an agent equipped with the acquaintance model consults this social knowledge stored in his wrapper instead. The trade-off for this lavishness is a need to maintain the model and keep the stored knowledge up-to-date. One of the major advantages of the tribase philosophy is the fact that it can efficiently substitute for a brokering mechanism when decision has to be done as fast as possible.
In principle we can distinguish among three simple brokering mechanisms, by means of which an agent can find the best suitable collaborating partner for delivering a required service:
broadcasting a request -where an agent sends a request for service to all members of its collaboration environment and the best collaborator is selected from the subsequent replies, or -facilitator -where a request for service is send to a certain central agent (facilitator) who administers all the data about the community members and forwards the request to an appropriate agent, or -acquaintance model -where each agent maintains certain amount of social knowledge about the collaborating agents and thus is aware of their actual capabilities -the agent to be contracted is then selected without any further communication.
While the first approach demands substantial communication traffic, the second approach lowers the amount of sent messages. On the other hand the second approach, unlike the former one, depends on a central agent and the community is therefore very fragile.
By using agents' acquaintance models we may find a compromise solution. Each agent maintains in his acquaintance model that part of the information administered by the facilitator (in the second approach) which he needs and which is accessible to him. Therefore each agent takes over an appropriate part of the facilitator's knowledge. This paper introduces briefly an original methodology for agents' mutual awareness administration -Tri-Base Acquaintance Model (3bA). In the following paragraph we will explain two key aspects of the tri-base model:
3bA model knowledge structures -data collections that will appropriately represent an agent's collaboration space and -3bA model knowledge maintenance mechanism -algorithms used to keep the acquaintance model as much up-to-date as possible.
Knowledge Structures of the 3bA Model
Prior to formalising the knowledge structures of the model let us introduce several primitives we will use throughout the course of explanation. Let Θ be the set of all agents within the community and S a set of all tasks the community members are able to take responsibility for. Results of our work will be illustrated on a very typical communication scenario -a request for decomposition. If an agent is requested to decompose a task it shall detect the best possible collaborators (based on his knowledge of decomposition) and contract these with parts of the original request. Hereafter we will talk about such agents. This is why we may refer to a set S as a collection of all tasks the agents are able to decompose.
For each agent A ∈ Θ let -α(A) ⊆ Θ be the agent's total neighbourhood, a set of agents the agent A is aware of, -β(A) ⊆ S be the set of all tasks the agent A is able to decompose, -γ(T), contains all possible plans for decomposing the task T∈ S. Plan for the task T is in the form 〈T, S, O , C 〉, where S is a set of subtasks which ensure completion of the task T provided that their processing meets precedence constraints O and applicability constraints C. Within the tri-base model each agent maintains three knowledge bases where all the relevant information about the rest of the community is stored. We can distinguish among:
Co-operator Base (CB) maintains permanent information on co-operating agents (i.e.: their address, communication language, and their predefined responsibility). This type of knowledge is expected not to be changed very often. CB(A) is then defined as
Addr(B) specifies agent's the address, Lang(B) language it communicates, as already mentioned β(B) is a set of tasks the agent B accounts for and the set α(A) denotes members of the agent's A scope of the community.
Task Base (TB) stores in its problem section (PRS) general problem solving knowledge -(i) information on possible decompositions of the tasks to be solved by the agent and (ii) in its plan section (PLS) it maintains the actual and most up-to-date plans on how to carry out those tasks, which are the most frequently delegated to the agent -the owner of the task base, those denoted as π t (A). 
, where decomposition Dec(T) is taken from the PLS t 1 (A) at the moment of contract (time t 1 ). State (T) partitions subtasks from Dec(T) into three parts: subtasks finished, actually processed, and the rest. The record is complemented with the trust value Trust(T) denoting trust in the plan of the task T.
Hereafter we will refer to a contractor as an agent who contracts another agent with a request. A contractee is an agent who was contracted by another agent with respect to the request. The contractor is supposed to select an optimal plan from the PLS t (A), where an appropriate amount of plans prepared in advance is stored. By this it does not need to contract peer agents in order to find out the most appropriate (optimal) offers for further problem delegation. Knowledge stored in the PLS will help the agent to decide by itself. It is obvious that limiting the communication among agents will in its own way decrease the computational complexity of the entire problem. The price we have to pay for this, is a communication increase among agents when updating the entire model.
Knowledge Maintenance of the 3bA Model
Let us first comment how the knowledge is maintained in the cooperator base. As we have already mentioned, this base collects knowledge of rather permanent nature and we do not expect to update it very often besides the register phase. Once a new agent registers with a community (by means of contacting the facilitator agent), facilitator replies the newcomer by providing information about the community members. In addition to this, facilitator informs other agents about the newcomer and thus invokes an update of the CB (in the form of a record append).
The state base, which is supposed to model the actual state of the collaborating agents, is maintained by a simple subscribe/advertise mechanism. After parsing the problem solving knowledge (in PRS), each agent identifies possible collaborators and subscribes them for reporting on their statuses. Let us denote the subscribing agent subscriber and an agent who was subscribed as a subscribee. There are two ways how to maintain knowledge in the bases of all agents in the community. The subscribee can keep advertising its load, capabilities, task completion times and costs estimates either periodically or whenever either of these changes.
The subscribe/advertise mechanism facilitates the subscriber to make the best decision with no further communication.
The task base is kept up-to-date by periodic revisions of the pre-prepared plans in the PLS. Such a revision represents verification/modification of the plan by exploring the information kept up-dated in both the co-operator and state bases. The knowledge contained in the PRS can be maintained e.g. by the meta-agents.
The tri-base model doesn't cover just the task decomposition and responsibility delegation tasks as the reader could understand from the previous text.. Its applicability is much wider. E.g. in the case of configuration or quotation agents the knowledge stored in the task base can be used to lead the communication scenarios. The body of such agents is dedicated to carry out supporting computations (of technical or economic nature). The diagnostic agents responsible for diagnostic data integration and fusion contain the social knowledge about sources of data (this portion of knowledge is placed in the cooperator base of the acquaintance model), about the process of finding appropriate data (task base) and about the current progress in required data processing by the other agents (state base). The data integration process itself is carried out inside the body.
If the agent is just used to carry out certain algorithms with no expected communication with the others, his task base is nearly empty. On the opposite side, some decomposition agents, which are responsible just for task decomposition could have an empty body.
Knowledge Improvement
Besides knowledge maintenance, which keeps the knowledge in the state base up-to-date, the 3bA concept allows knowledge to be improved as well. There are two principle ways how to implement permanent knowledge improvement: -Object level knowledge improvement is based on agents' ability (and responsibility) to optimize, reorganize, deduce new pieces of knowledge and improve the knowledge stored in the acquaintance model. Object level knowledge improvement is primarily implemented by machine learning techniques that allow the agent mainly to find specific patterns of inter-agent communication, produce generalization, etc. Alternatively, the agent may be equipped with meta-reasoning (reasoning about other agents) capabilities and with explicit knowledge how the pieces of state-base knowledge may be put together and new knowledge formed.
-Meta level knowledge improvement is not carried out directly by the agent owning the knowledge. Improvement and knowledge revision is provided by an independent meta-agent, who observes activities of the community, collects relevant pieces of information and, consequently, tries to draw certain assumptions about the individual agent's behavior. Meta-agent can meta-reason and learn how to enhance the community's functional efficiency and he is able to provide advice to the agents. This advice is in a form of proposed changes in the knowledge kept in 3bA models of the individual agents.
In principle, the meta-agents operate in three key phases, namely (i) data acquisition phase, (ii) inference phase (iii) community knowledge revision phase. During the last phase, the content of the knowledge bases in the 3bA models of the agents is modified by messages sent by the meta-agents.
There is one significant difference between a meta-agent and any kind of "central agents" like brokers, facilitators or mediators: The existence or non-existence of a meta-agent is not life-critical for the community. The community is, in principle, capable to operate without any meta-agent, but the knowledge applied (and, consequently the overall community performance achieved) cannot be improved.
Saving communication traffic by means of the 3bA
The prime motivation for investigating the concept of the 3bA model was saving communication traffic in a multi-agent system. Though it may look like the communication flow is not an issue, in many practical applications the amount of transmitted messages reflects the computational complexity of the problem, the system has been designed to solve.
Specific contribution to communication efficiency of the 3bA model has been tested. We have compared required communication of two types of agents -(i) broadcasting agents that use classical contract-netprotocol and (ii) tri-base agent that uses the collection of the social knowledge (Pechoucek, et al. 2001 ).
The broadcasting agent will broadcast a "tender" for collaboration. Possible collaborators subsequently reply respective collaboration offers that will reflect their capability and current status (e.g. occupation).
In the last phase the broadcasting agent will select the best (e.g. cheapest) collaborator and contracts him.
The tri-base agent will analyse its acquaintance model, where he stores permanent (offered services) and non-permanent (actual status) information about all the agents that belong to his social neighbourhood. According to this information, he selects the best contractor without any other communication. The price one has to pay for this saving is substantial communication required for maintenance of the acquaintance model. When mediating whether it pays off to use the tri-base approach we have to find out how often do changes of agents' statuses occur, how much of communication we will save, etc. The graph in the Figure 1 shows the average communication requirements for the identical request in three different communities (the x axis specifies number of agents and the y axes draws number of messages required for solving the request). The white (left) bar shows number of messages for the tribase agent solving the request and the light grey (right) bar illustrates the broadcasting agent. The dark grey (middle) bar stands for messages required for the tri-base model maintenance. The graph shows that tri-base reasoning brings substantial savings in multi-agent systems with complex communities.
Lazy vs. Eager Planning Strategy
The contracting agent -a contractee -may also exploit the stored social knowledge differently. In communities, where the amount of contractors is not critical, the agent who is responsible for task decomposition may use the information stored in the acquaintance model for suggesting the most profitable bid. Had the contractee known about availability of a possible contractor, it may ask the contractor for keeping the proper deadline by when he wants the task to be finished. Suggesting inappropriate deadline may end up in either (i) the contractee finishing his part too late even though it can be accomplished faster or (ii) the contratcee failing to accomplish his part at all.
The decomposing agent will then have all possible information to decide whether to ask the contractor to plan his part according to either lazy or eager planning strategy. The lazy planning strategy tries to postpone all activities as late as possible, while the eager planning strategy executes each task as early as possible in such a way that all the precedence constraints are met.
Example 1:
There is an eager and lazy implementation of a nonlinear plan {T 1 ≺ T 5 , T 2 ≺ T 5 , T 3 ≺ T 4 , T 4 ≺ T 5 , T 6 ≺ T 7 ,T 7 ≺ T 8 , T 5 ≺ T 9 ,T 9 ≺ T 10 , T 8 ≺ T 10 }〉 , where ≺ is a symbol for time precedence. Figure 3 depicts the eager plan described by a totally ordered set of sets {B 1 ≺ B 2 ≺ B 3 ≺ B 4 ≺ B 5 } of task, where tasks in each of the sets can be carried out in parallel while no task from a set B 2 cannot be executed before a task from a set B 1 provided that B 1 ≺ B 2 . The eager instantiation of the nonlinear plan is given as follows:
{{T 1 ,T 2 ,T 3 ,T 6 }≺{T 4 ,T 7 }≺{T 5 ,T 8 }≺{T 9 }≺{T 10 }} Analogically, Figure 3 shows the lazy solution corresponding to the sequence: {{ T 3 }≺{T 1 ,T 2 ,T 4 ,T 6 }≺{T 5 ,T 7 }≺{T 8 ,T 9 }≺{T 10 }} Here, the tasks that have no "direct follow-ups" are executed as late as possible in order to minimize the overall "waiting" time of intermediate products.
On this simple example, we can see that the agent's social knowledge can be used not only for selecting the best possible collaboration pattern (such as the most optimal task decomposition and delegation) but also for the specification of the planning strategy. It is very often the case that the contractee agents does not view the problem form the perspective of the contractor. Contractor, on the other hand, can decide whether it is good for the agents to do the request as quickly as he can or push the contract to the latest possible time.
APPLICATION OF THE 3BA MODEL 3.1 Production Planning
Production planning and resource allocation is a complex industrial problem. In simple cases a computational model of the manufacturing domain may simulate variants of the alternative plans and will identify the optimal one. Multi-agent system is an example of such computational model as it can naturally represent the hierarchical structure of the modeled manufacturing enterprise.
In real applications, however, the number of agents and the organization architecture of the system is rather complicated. Implementing a production planning process requires substantial communication among simple agents. The exhaustive communication traffic reflects the computational complexity of the problem in question.
Utilization of the tri-base acquaintance model limits the number of messages exchanged among the agents and therefore it cuts down complexity of the production-planning problem. System responses are fast and the substantial part of the communication is transformed to the agents' idle times. Importantly, the tri-base agents allow dynamic reconfiguration of the community. Once an agent leaves the community or changes his services, the collaborators have got the knowledge needed for efficient replanning and only seldom they need further communication. The hierarchy of the tri-base agents is not fixed and it allows simulation of multi-level decomposition-like decision making.
Although the agents maintain the tri-base model by themselves (using the subscribe/advertise mechanism) there are certain patterns of communication that are difficult to detect from peer-to-peer interactions. Therefore the concept of meta-agent has been designed in order to allow higher level analysis of behavior of the community as a whole.
This paradigm has been studied by the authors as a part of the EUREKA No.: 1439 Project which resulted in a ProPlanT multi-agent system prototype (Pechoucek, et al. 2000) . The prototype of the ProPlanT multi-agent system has been implemented for planning and modeling the TV transmitter production agent project planning agent project managing agent meta agent meta agent meta agent meta agent Figure 3 -ProPlanT System Architecture production process in the Czech company Tesla TV producing TV broadcasting systems.. Resulting from a thorough production process analysis we have identified specific information units the general production process is based on. In principle we cluster agents into two fundamental super-classes: intraenterprise agents (IAE) and inter-enterprise agents (IEE). Among IAE we distinguish among the following basic classes of agents (see Figure 1 ): -Production Planning Agent (PPA) is in charge of project planning. It is supposed to construct an exhaustive, partially ordered set of tasks that need to be carried out in order to accomplish the given project. It contracts PMA agents.
Production Management Agent (PMA) is responsible for the project management in terms of contracting the best possible PA agents (in terms of operational costs, offered delivery time, and current capacity). PMA delegates its responsibility either to another PMA or it conducts work of a group of PA agents contracted for the considered task. In this manner, a multi-level managing structure can be modeled.
Production Agent (PA) belongs the lowest level production units that simulate or encapsulates shop floor production processes on the IAE. The PA carries out the parallel-machinery scheduling of given tasks and manages resources allocation via special type of database agents. On the IEE level, the PA agent may encapsulate contracted suppliers offering either services or components participating in the manufacturing process. Appropriate optimization within the community will result in cheapest (or shortest) production plan.
Customer Agent (CA) is another IEE agent. In the current implementation CA agent is the only actor that may trigger the course of production planning. It negotiates with the PPA agent in order to specify the production requirement and both deadline and budgetary constraints.
Meta Agent (MA) is a special monitoring agent who visualises information, material and work flows across the agents' community and advises on optimal system's efficiency. It shall be noted that the community of agents will survive well with no meta-agent. 'Ordinary' agents are able to communicate in peer-to-peer manner, but the meta-agent is able to induce specific efficiency considerations from observation of the community workflow.
The individual agents can -despite the fact they are functionally organized hierarchically from the point of view of logical task decomposition and resource allocation -communicate in the peer-to-peer way. Thus, their grouping into three hierarchically organized levels just reflects the functional specialization of the agents.
Supply Chain Management
For the purposes of exploration of the 3bA model in the supply chain management tasks let us distinguish among three categories of agents:
• customer agents (CA) which provide the global system with requests/orders,
• decomposition agents (DA) which are responsible for decomposition of the customer orders into a sequence of elementary steps, and • resource agents (RA) representing available resources (goods, transportation means etc.).
While resource agents provide other agents with some service or commodity, the decomposition agents are responsible for optimal decomposition of a task into a set of subtasks and further delegation among collaborating agents. This classification of agents in terms of their capabilities to decompose and delegate tasks bears a resemblance to the Pleiades architecture of collaborative agents architecture that consists of task-specific agents (TA) and information-specific agents (IA) (Sycara 95) .
Whereas the architecture of the 3bA models in the wrappers of the decomposition agents is very similar to that of the PPA or PMA agents applied in the production planning area, the resource agents are very similar in their nature to the PA agents. This makes the integration of the supply chain management agent community with that focused at production planning tasks very simple. In principle, when the PPA and PMA agents are directly involved in the supply chain management negotiations and the PA agents behave as being resource agents, the JIT (just-in-time) manufacturing strategy could be quite efficiently supported by this linkage. The customer can play the same role and have the same architecture in both the tasks of production planning and supply chain management.
Coalition Formation
A promising area of application of the 3bA model is planning coalition operations. Agents group themselves into teams, coalitions and alliances where they may share knowledge and goals. One of the ways, how one can plan the coalition operation is via a central planning mechanism. However in military operations we want to avoid relying on any central element, as eventual malfunction or intrusion detection will affect operation of the targeted coalition. In peacekeeping and humanitarian operations it is also very difficult to run planning centrally. Nongovernmental and civilian organizations are not subordinate to any supervisory body and reluctant to provide information about their status, services and resources across the community.
While a coalition (Sandholm 1999, Shehory and Kraus 1998 ) is a set of agents (an agreement) who agreed to fulfill a single, well-specified goal, an alliance is a collection of agents that share general humanitarian objectives and all agreed to form eventually coalitions. Tri-base acquaintance model as a model of agents' mutual awareness allows sharing private information within the members of a specific alliance. Each alliance member maintains a model of the other alliance members, is able to reason about their services and form appropriate coalitions. There is no leader and any alliance member may initiate Agents administer three types of knowledge:
Public Knowledge is shared within the entire multi-agent community. This class of knowledge represents information about the members of community that is freely accessible. As public knowledge we understand agents name, type of the organization the agent represents (government, ngo, military, etc.) , general objective of the agent's activity, country where the agent is registered, agent's humanhuman contact (telephone, fax number, email), the human-agent type of contact (usually http address) and finally the agent-agent type of contact (the IP address, incoming port, agent communication language -ACL, etc.)
Alliance-accessible Knowledge is shared within a specific alliance. We do not assume the knowledge to be shared within the overlapping alliances. An agent makes public some of his knowledge about himself within the alliance, whereas an agent is forbidden to make public the knowledge it has got about another agents (a number of interesting research issues may arise once this is allowed). Members of an alliance will primarily share information about free availability of their resources and respective position. This resource-oriented type of knowledge may be further distinguished as material resources, human (professional) resources and transport resources.
Private knowledge is owned and administered by the agent himself. The agents are expected to share private information neither within an alliance nor within a coalition. Though provided they find it useful, they may communicate some pieces of the private information upon a request. As an instance of private knowledge we can consider mainly specific status of the resources the agent administers. Similarly the agent will maintain both future plans and allocation of resources equally as his past performance. An important type of private knowledge relates agent's collaboration preferences and possible restrictions. As a procedural kind of private knowledge we may also view agent's planning and scheduling algorithms.
Slightly redefined tri-base model has been designed for planning peacekeeping operations. The tri-base task-base remained unchanged and it keeps possible coalition with respect to particular tasks. The cooperator-base (community-belief base in the figure) stores public information about all the community members. The state base has been broken down into two bases: social-belief-base, where the nonpermanent information about the alliance members is stored and the self-belief-base where the alliance accessible information of the owner agent is stored and offered to the other alliance members.
Functionality of this acquaintance model, together with efficient coalition formation algorithms based on a distributed version of branch and bound algorithm has been investigated throughout the US AirForce project contract no.: F61775-00-WE04. The system CPlanT developed within the frame of this project is aimed at coalition planning for humanitarian relief operations. It explores four specific classes of agents:
Resource agents (R-agents) representing available supply and transportation resources, -In-need agents (In-agents) representing the bodies needing in help, -Coordination agents (C-agents) responsible for matchmaking the needs of In-agents with the available resources, and -Humanitarian agents (H-agents) as proactive agents stimulating the matchmaking processes.
The agents are equipped by 3bA models, they are able to operate within the SufferTerra scenario as a model of a crisis situation, to create alliances and coalitions and to protect the privacy of information of individual H or R agents if required.
The overall community architecture is very flat, the C-and H-agents just mediate negotiation between the R-and In-agents and support creation of coalitions among the H-and R-agents.
Intrusion Detection
The concept of acquaintance models has been investigated in the area of intrusion detection and safe communication. The agents' knowledge about the collaborators has been used for checking consistency of a possible conversation. Once there is an agent who sends a request -"requestor" to another agent -"requestee", the requestee keeps in the tri-base model collection of specific knowledge about a requestor (or a class of requestors). He uses this knowledge in order to validate authorization of the requestor.
The problem with utilization of the acquaintance models in the area of intrusion detection is that it is rather difficult to maintain correct knowledge about possible intruders. Therefore the concept of metaagent is essential here. While the agents themselves are able to update basic knowledge in their models, the meta-agent has the capacity to identify suspicious patterns of communication. Moreover the metaagent, observing the community behavior will save important amount of computational resources of the community members by discovering interesting behavioral patterns and informing the others.
CONCLUSIONS
The 3bA acquaintance model presented in this paper seems to be a very efficient formalism for representing knowledge owned by individual agents in the multi-agent communities of diverse nature. We have shown the applicability of this knowledge representation and maintenance technology in several areas, e.g. in the field of production planning and scheduling (system ProPlanT), supply chain management (project ExPlanTech), coalition formation (system CPlanT), intrusion detection in distributed information systems etc. In addition, we have carried out similar experiments with MAS equipped with the 3bA models in the field of systems diagnostics where individual diagnostic modules There are many advantages of the 3bA approach. Let's summarize just some of them:
• Maintenance of knowledge can be carried out in a very efficient way, the knowledge can be up-dated and improved in the idle communication slots • Meta-agents accomplishing meta-level reasoning and enabling certain degree of self-reflection can explore the same 3bA architecture as the "ordinary" agents with advantage • The changes in knowledge in the case of community reconfiguration can be carried out in a very smooth and natural way
The analysis of practical applications in different fields shows that various global community functional architectures can be constructed by means of the 3bA acquaintance model, e.g. the multi-level hierarchical architecture has been used in production planning, totally flat architecture in the supply chain management area or heterarchic architecture when e.g. supply chain management being directly linked to the production planning of the supplier.
In many application areas we can see that there is a group of customer agents negotiating and communicating with the group of resource agents through the group of mediating agents (Decker et al., 1997 , McGuire et al.,1993 . These are called PMA and PPA agents in ProPlanT, decomposition agents in ExplanTech and coordination and humanitarian agents in the field of coalition formation (see Fig. 6 ). Existence of these three groups of agents and their comparatively "flat" and simple linkages are typical for many areas. These observations don't exclude the possibility to structure the agents within a group in a much more complicated way (we can se e.g. the internal hierarchical structuring of the PMA and PPA agents in ProPlanT system).
The 3bA model should be considered as a very general acquaintance model which outlines the rough organization of knowledge into three separate knowledge bases as well as the general mechanisms for keeping the knowledge up-dated. The generality of the approach doesn't exclude specific refinements of the general structures as we have documented e.g. in the case of the coalition formation problem. Such specific modifications for specific applications would represent the further trend.
